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Youngreen: Sons of the Martyrs' Nauvoo Reunion—1860

sons of the martyrs
nauvoo reunion 1860
buddy youngreen

0 god let the residue of my fathers house

ever come up in remembrance before thee and stand virtuous and pure in thy presence that
thou mayest save them from the hand of the oppressor and establish
their feet upon the rock of ages that they may have place in thy house
and be saved in thy kingdom even where god and christ is and let all
these things be as 1I have said for christs sake amen

joseph smith jr
december 18 18331

patriarch hyrum
smith were martyred
marty red by a mob at carthage jail in june 1844 is a
well known fact A lesser known fact is that their brother samuel
harrison smith first missionary for the church also died a martyrs
death as a direct result of his attempts to aid his brothers while in carthage 2 the joseph smith sr family had always stood together in
their efforts to bring forth and establish the cause of zion in her
writings lucy mack smith mother of the martyrs clearly
demonstrates that members of the smith family not only possessed
close family ties strengthened by the gospel but they also recognized
in themselves a divine destiny 3

prophet joseph smith and his brother
that the prophetjoseph

buddy youngreen is the executive secretary of the joseph smith sr family organization although he is not
a blood relative of the family formerly an associate professor at the pasadena playhouse college of theatre
arts he has produced and directed over one hundred stage productions in california utah wyoming colorado arizona and idaho he is a charter member of the association of latter day media artists ALMA
the author is indebted to lyndon W cook instructor of church history at brigham young university for
valuable assistance in the writing of this article
prayer by byjoseph
joseph smith jr 18 december 1833 kirtland ohio as recorded by oliver cowdery 1 oc2 18 library archives of the historical department of the church
tober 183
1855
1835
1855 in patriarchal blessing book 218
also
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sharing his mothers perspective the prophet joseph smith
viewed the smith family as the nucleus of latter day israel and
perceived his family solidarity as an essential supporting pillar of the
restoration joseph despaired at the notion of disunity A family
disagreement in 1835 prompted him to declare
my heart is pained within me because of the difficulty that exists in my
fathers family
cast a gloomy shade over
the powers of darkness
the minds of my brothers and sisters which prevents them from seeing
things as they really are and the powers of earth & hell seem combined
to overthrow us and the church by causing a division in the family 4

the prophets

fear concerning a family division proved prophetic
when the deaths of the martyrs removed the essential stabilizing element from the flock
cormons in 1846 resulted in a
the western exodus of the mormons
physical separation of members of the smith family the wives and
children of hyrum and samuel smith went west under the direction
of brigham young and the twelve apostles the prophets family
his brother william and his sisters sophronia katherine and lucy
and their families chose to remain behind because of ill health his
mother also decided against joining the western migration remaining
in nearly deserted nauvoo illinois
following this 1846 physical separation of the smiths a
theological split made itself manifest in the family chiefly among
the sons of the martyrs the reality of this split would come into
sharp focus in 1860
in many ways 1860 was a critical year up to that year the
primary reason for the division in the smith families had been the
eastern smiths refusal to join the western movement but in 1860
III
joseph smith 111
lii assumed the presidency of the reorganized
reorganization sealed the separachurch and this involvement in the reoganization
tion of the smith families for more than a century
i860 also brought about temporary reuniting of the east
the year 1860
1860 the seven living sons
and west branches of the smith family in i860
of the martyrs met each other in nauvoo
in february john
cousins joseph
hyrums
hyrams eldest son went to nauvoo and met with his cousinsjoseph
111
III
lii alexander hale frederick granger williams and david hyrum
the sons ofofjoseph
joseph jr then in june joseph F hyrums
hyrams youngest
son and samuel harrison bailey samuel H s only son stopped at
nauvoo on their way to england and met with these same cousins
soseph
joseph smith diary 22 september 1835

3
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1836 entry for 1 1january
january 1836

pp
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of this article to show how these seven sons of
the martyrs reacted to meeting each other again after a fourteen year

it

is the purpose

separation
NAUVOO REUNION OF 1860

hyrum smiths eldest son john left salt lake valley
16 september 1859 with intentions of bringing his sister lovina
walker her husband lorin and their children to utah from
florence nebraska after his arrival in florence the young presiding
patriarch of the church proceeded to nauvoo and vicinity in february
1860 to visit other family members how long he remained and the
particulars of that visit are not known
III
ili made his cousin
but from memoirs we do know that joseph 111
welcome at his nauvoo residence the prophet joseph smiths old
homestead
their conversation undoubtedly centered around the
saints in utah the reorganization and plural marriage remembering the occasion young joseph said
recall clearly a conversation which took place between us in 1860
on the day before he started back west
in soberness of spirit that
day he invited me to come out to utah and make them a visit I1 was
cutting wood in my yard at the time he made this request he standing
nearby and chatting with me
1I

for a while we talked rather idly about the possibilities of such a
visit and then 1I asked him if he thought I1 should be safe in making it
he answered that he thought 1I would be and that 1I would be
courteously treated by the leaders out there then 1I asked him if 1I
would be free to express my opinions to the people to which he replied
that he thought that would depend largely upon the circumstances and
places then I1 put this direct query

cousin john suppose 1I should visit salt lake city and should be
invited to speak from a public stand would I1 be safe in expressing my
opposition to the doctrine and practice of polygamy and plural marriage and in freely stating my opinions in reference to them and their
origin

well cousin joseph

I1 do not think you would be so foolish as to
speak against the doctrine in so public a place and manner as that and
in the presence of those who would be likely to be on the platform with
you

dropped the axe I1 was using and with all the force and fire and
love of freedom which I1 had inherited from my new england ancestors
cousin john 1I am a
cousinjohn
at once awake and alert in my soul 1I exclaimed
free man was born free and my opinions and my tongue are my
own and 1I am telling you that if 1I should be asked my opinion about
polygamy and stood in a pulpit along with brigham young himself 1I
I1
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should speak it out plainly and unmistakably as
and now

I1

would to you here

he

looked at me steadily and thoughtfully a moment and then
yeta
said soberly 1 I think you had best not go out to utah yet
yet55

As he made his way back across iowa

john heard rumors of plans

III
ili at the head of the reorganization
to place his cousin joseph 111
after a few days of meditation john was filled with forebodings concerning the step joseph was about to take he sensed that profit
making designs had motivated the advocates of the reorganization
and that these ambitious promoters were using his cousin for
unrighteous purposes cousin john wrote this warning to young
joseph on 3 april 1860
1I have lerned something about that matter which we talked about while
1 have seen
1I was there it is in the mouth of every body all most and I
some of the parties and by what 1I can learn it is all a speculation and
they do not care a d
for you only to make a tool of you to carry out

there schemes that they may get gain and 1I hope you will not take a step
in the matter without fully considering the importance of such a step
as for my part I1 cannot sanction any such thing for I1 fear it will leade us
in a difficulty that will bring a stain upon us the smith family wherein
we might suffer loss 6

had johns letter reached joseph in time it is unlikely that it would
have had its desired effect but as it was the letter arrived too late
and its warning went unheeded
III
although joseph 111
ili himself retained some reservations by
5 march 1860 he had made a decisi
decini
decision
on to become his fathers successor on that date he wrote to william marks that he had determined to take his fathers place as the head of the mormon
III accompanied by his mother
church 7 on 4 april 1860 joseph 111
emma left nauvoo for amboy illinois there on the thirtieth anniver sary of the organization of the church he was chosen and susniversary
tained president of the high priesthood and prophet seer and
revelator to those assembled 8
president joseph smith 1832 1914
memoirs of presidentjoseph

ed mary audentia smith anderson his daughter
april 1936 p 528 bound copy of original in posses-

31 july 1937 28
in sainfsherald6
saints heralda
saintf
herald6
Herald6 november 1934 31july
sion of author
111
of jesus christ of latter day
josoph
joseph smith III
ili papers box pli library archives reorganized church ofjesus
RIDS library archives see also conversation between
saints independence missouri hereafter cited as RLDS
george A smith and john smith regarding this letter in historians officejournal
office journal 8 october 1860 church
archives
2nd rev independence herald publishing house
7th ed and
inez smith davis story of the church ath
1964 p 440
RIDS library archives
early minutes of the reorganization book 1 under date of 6 april 1860 RLDS
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simultaneous with the proceedings of the april 1860 amboy
conference the 30th annual general conference of the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints was in progress about forty missionaries
sion aries were called to labor in great britain and europe among
them were two of the martyrs sons joseph F smith youngest son of
hyrum smith and samuel H B smith the only son of samuel harrison smith they left salt lake valley for england on 27 april
1860

9

prior to leaving the rocky mountains joseph F wrote to his
rjohn in florence for information concerning nauvoo joseph
brother john
brotherjohn
brothe
F was planning to visit that city of his youth and felt that any advance information concerning his kinsmen and the city would be of
value
johns return letter dated 18 april 1860 gave particulars concerning his recent visit at nauvoo of major importance is johns
isjohns perception concerning the nauvoo smiths although fourteen years had
separated them john felt the prophets family were basically still
mormons except for their rejection of polygamy
cormons
well nauvoo

is a desolate looking place the front or west end of the
I1 had a tolerable plesent visit with the folks
temple is standing yet
altho I1 did not talk much I1 was very well treated they all appeared very
glad to see me and express
exprest themselves sorry to see me gone away again
polygamy there is considerable exthey all profess mormonism except poligamy
cit ement in bluff city council bluffs about joseph ili
citement
111
III they are exiii

pecting him to come out there to take the leadership of a branch of the
church I1 do not know whether he will come or not I1 will know before I1
leave here to go home 10

after six weeks of traveling east the england bound missionaries
reached the missouri river arriving in florence on 8 june 1860
joseph F wrote in his journal
brother
rjohn
Brothe
brotherjohn
john who came down to the states last fall for the pur
pos of visiting uncle josephs family and our relatives generally and
returning with our sister lovina walker and family this spring he was
tol arable good spirits as also our sister whom 1I had not seen for 14
tolerable
in tolarable
with john
stoped overnight
herewith
over night here
years samuel and I1 scoped
I met my
1

of iowa joseph F and
samuel arrived in montrose on 19 june and the following morning
ferried across the mississippi river to nauvoo of their arrival samuel
we crossed the river to nauvoo where we saw our cousin
wrote

taking ten more days to

cross the state

joseph F smith comp joseph fielding smith 2nd
and ed salt lake city deseret book company
of ofjoseph
ap 196 97
1969 pp
john smith to tojoseph
joseph F smith 18 april 1860 church archives
joseph F smith diary retrospective survey 13 april 1861 church archives
gline
lipe
life
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joseph and the rest of the folks frederick alexander & david other
12
sons of joseph and emma smith
joseph F and samuel H B in nauvoo six of
with the arrival of ofjoseph
the then seven living sons of the martyrs were momentarily reunited
after a separation of more than fourteen years details of this 20 21
june visit are preserved in the following letters written by joseph F
and samuel shortly after the events transpired
JOSEPH F TO HIS WIFE LEVIRA 28 JUNE 1860

when we rose in the morning I1 went down to the river and took a
good long look at poor old nauvoo it looked as natural to me as tho I1
had lived there my life time there stood our old barn and brick office
as they did 14 years ago unclejosephs
uncle josephs big brick store looked as it did
when 1I saw it last in fact 1I could pick out nearly every spot that 1I had

known in childhood and you may well suppose that thoughts rose to
described
my mind that are easler
easier felt than discribed

we

crossed the river about 9 oclockam
oclock am and landed just in front
of the old stone house which stands yet and 1I could not see that it is
very much impaired by neglect and long standing

we

walked down the river past the old steam mill took a good
scoped a
look at the old printing office where uncle don carlos lived stoped
moment in front of where our old house stood and looked at the office
the barn and the little brick out house where I1 shut myself up to keep
from going to prison as I1 supposed you have heard me speak of it 1I
think often went to unkle josephs old house where joseph is living
found him at home he shook us warmly by the hand and 1I think felt
unfeigned pleasure at seeing us he welcomed us and enquired after
wellfair
well fair of the saints in the valley and of the health and prosperity
the tellfair
of all the relations after chatting a few minutes we went over to the
ksander who greated us as
allicksander
mansion where we found fredrick & Allic
did joseph old man bideman13
cordially as didjoseph
Bideman13 seemed to feel no great
pleasure at seeing us which we had expected of him after having goan
through with an introduction to those presant & answard some quesac &c
envited in to dinner
ac we were invited
tions and made some enquiries &c
after dinner fredrick took us in to his mother shee appeared to have
forgotten samuel14
Samuel14 but me she said she would have known any where
because 1I looked somuch
samuch like father aunt emma seemed very cold and
fuching the situation of the
distant we had some little conversation tuching
people in utah and the disposition manifested by government toward

them
samuel H B smith diary mission departure synopsis 20 june 1860 church archives
aemma hale smith widow of the prophet joseph smith married lewis crum bidamon 23 december
emma
3emma
Co
1847 see hancock county marriage record book carthage courthouse
carthage illinois book al
unhouse
1829 49 p 105 entry 1242
182949
4jt
it is strange that emma would not have recognized samuel since he had been in nauvoo sometime during 1856 1857 on an eastern states mission and had visited her at that time
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we then in company with fredrick and alexander

walked up to
Buerying ground was some
the ruins of the temple and where the old buerying
buerling
traces are left of it the old masonic hall stands alone and looks
balls house looks fresh and good we
deserted bro heber C Kim
kimballs
did not learn who were living in it also bro brighams
Brighams house 1I
remembered it as soon as 1I saw it it looks old we returned and went
thro our old barn and talked freely with the boys of times gon by after
supper we had some conversation with cousin joseph on mormonism
and the step that he is taking ie the reorganization we expressed
ourselves freely to him and in return he did the same it being late
however we did not continue long our conversation joseph received a
that he
letter from uncle william smith from which we learned
ac and that he was farming now for a liv&c
had sowen
bowen his wild oats
ing 15 when we went to beadjoseph
bead joseph lighted us up stairs and before
going down related to us a couple of visions which he had had and
wished us to remember what we dreamed that night 1I dreamed
gish
tyers and sleepy of catching a great lot of
altho 1I was very tyerd
fish some
offish
were large and some were small I1 had trot lines set and some one
aryed to steal them from me but I1 caught them in the act and for fear
tryed
they would steal them I1 took them up and fished with a rod & line I1
told joseph my dream in the morning but he said nothing 16 after
envited us out and said if we wished to ask him any
breakfast joseph invited
questions he would answer them if he could and if he could not he
would wait till he could we asked him what his feelings were toward
the people at salt lake he said his feelings were good toward them and
he wished them well but he believed they were in darkness on some
things owing to the teachings they have had & the influances
influences that surrounded them we asked if he believed the doctrines they taught were
right he said he believed they were but one but that they were
abused by those holding authority we told him our feelings in regard
to the authorities of the church and bore our testimony to mormonism
differently
he was glad we felt so well but hoped that we should think differuntly
before long on some things he sais that he is not concerned at all as to
the result of the step he is taking he does not claim to have had any
thing of importance revealed to him still he sais he has something to
reveal in the proper time and place that is very singular to him but did
not speak to us as tho there was any great importance attached to it he
defi leing of the temple believed it was defiled by the
spoke of the defileing
authorities and in conciquence of their sins and transgressions they
I1

IDS church in 1860 by
byjJ J
william smith brother of joseph smith jr was re baptized into the LDS
butler in a letter to brigham young william smith talked about joining the saints in salt lake see
brigham young office journal 14 may 1860 brigham young collection church archives see also
an
54.
etwas
fn 54
BYU Studies 16 winter 1976 205
itwas
205fn
D michael quinn mormon succession crisis of 1844 byustudies
the
RIDS church history odthe
of nhe
ofthe
not until 9 april 1878 that william smith was received into fellowship in the RLDS
until his death on
reorganized church ofjesus
jerus christ of latter day saints 1873 1890 4212
of jesus
15 november 1893 he was affiliated with that group
salt lake cihistoricalrecordsalt
record sait
andrew jenson historical
of this dream see andrewienson
orthis
for additional and varying accounts ofthis
of john R young to
ty published by author 1887 6 may 1887 190 joseph F smith quoted in letter ofjohn
mrs vesta pierce crawford undated crawford papers J willard marriott library university of utah salt
lake city young letter quoted in raymond T bailey emma hale wife of the prophet joseph smith
MA thesis brigham young university 1952 appendix 4
i
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indigena
were driven from nauvoo and brought coursings
Cour sings wrath indigna
eions and judgment upon them believes the people to be in bondage
tions
opressed by the authorities
and oppressed

he sais he is not afraid but what he will come off right and that he

will take no counsel but from god for the lord if he has a work for him
to do will make his will known to him before he will to any body

else
As samuel is writing to cousin geo A smith the particulars of
our visit with joseph 1I will proceed with a short discription of our visit
farther ahead when we returned to the mansion to bid the folks good
by
sald joe you are going a
said
aunt emma came to me andraid
and
andsaid
wandering are you

thought a moment and said 1I suppose we will wander
she said 1 I suppose you have
some before we ged home again
considerable of it I1 told her I1 had done some she asked me
done conciderable
then if 1I liked it better than 1I did to stay at home I1 told her my natural
feelings would be to stay at home
and she turned away and as she
went towards the house said I hope the time will come when we can all
giving me no time to say any more 17
stay at home
1I

1

SAMUEL H B TO HIS COUSIN GEORGE A SMITH

11

JULY 1860

we visited nauvoo and saw the young prophet for 1I suppose that is
the name he goes by having been ordained by his father previous to his
death and called by the spirit of late he steps forth to do a work but
what that work was to be we dident
aident find out only he intends to be dictated by the spirit in all things and whether the work was grate or small
it mattered not with him he intends to leave the result with the
lord he sais he holds to every principle in the church but one plural
marriage and that he sais he cannot uphold and sustain with the
knowledge that he has and said that he dident
aident believe his father ever
practiced that principle which would do to talk to someone
taught and practised
else better then to us for any one that knows any thing about mormonism at all knows better then that by the testimony of thousands
whose testimony no one has a right to deny according to the way that I1
understand it it is evident that
thatjoseph
joseph has been under the influence of
his mother altho he sais that his mother has never tried to influence his
mind one way or the other but has let him take his own course that
may be to and her influence works in a nother way so that it would
have as much weight as though she was to converse with him personally
on the subject and I1 dont know but a great deal more he sais that the
spirit has been working on his mind dering the last two years and he has
felt all the dime
rime as though he had a work to do but it appears that his
time
mind has been so formed against the principle of polygamy that the
maddon
spirit has failed in removing its fro
madion
fromation
fromarion
mation
matlon
marion formation but he told us
that if he should come to understand it to be a true principle that he
28 june 1860 church archives joseph F smith married his first
joseph F smith to levira A smith 28june
cousin levira A smith half sister of samuel H B smith on 5 april 185
joseph EF smith p 196
18599 life of ofjoseph
17
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would imbrace
imbruce it but untill then he could not he further stated that
one day as he was pondering over in his own mind why he didnot
didiot go to
salt lake that he felt his fathers hands upon his head and then he
thought the reason why he dident
aident go and he told us a circumstance of
his seeing his father he said that one day he went up stairs to show
some persons his fathers likness and after they had all turned and
stepped out the door he turned around towards the likness and he saw
his father
he then told us of two or thre other visions he had had
and give us to understand that he had something else to reveal in its
atach any very
proper time and place but spok as though he dident
aident adach
great importance to it but he said it was very strange to him we found
him to be affable and kind we found no truble in getting him to converse with us freely and he expressed himself in a very candid manner
persaing
he said he dident
aident feel like blaming us for the corse we were persuing
and said he thought we would come out all right and spoke as though
he thought we would view things different some time 1I think he is sin
cier and 1I have some faith in his coming out strait in the end that is in
seeing his position more clearly then he does at the present altho 1I dont
know how clear he can see but 1I have a great deal more faith in him
18 it appears
then 1I have in some of his followers for instance marks
that unclejoseph
uncle joseph was suspicious of jest such men as marks when he said
if he should reveal some things that had been revealed to him that jest
shoul
as good a man as marks would cut his throat I1 shouldest
shouldent
dent think that
111
III would have any thing to do with such men it must be that
111
joseph rii
ril
iii
ill
he is not aware that they are such for if he was 1I can hardly think that he
would without he intends to mold them over and make better men of
them but then it seams to me that it is useless for him to undertake
to accomplish what his father failed in accomplishing well to cut it
short it seems to me as though salt lake was the place for him to go but
1I suppose he knows his own bi siness best
aunt emma was pretty much
the same as she use to be she has that same way about her which is very
19
strange 1I think we all have our ways and especially her
JOSEPH F TO HIS COUSIN GEORGE A SMITH 22 AUGUST 1860
Mc
stoping overnight with joseph we came out to mccannah
mcconnah
after sloping
Connah
mcdonough co and spent a week with arthur sophrona and

catherine and a small branch of the saints held two meetings with
them and did some tall preaching to them and before we left we got
differantly
differently
antly of a great many things they all seema
them to think very differ
seemd to
feel very shy aboutjosephs
about josephs step ie assuming the presidency of the
reorganization at the same time they seemed to want it to be right I1
could see that they were very fearful of his success tho 1I believe they
did hope earnestly that he would proove
groove successful in the undertaking
and 1I do most earnestly hope and prey that what he is now doing may
board to mark the error of the way and turn him to the
prove a guide
guideboard
right course my feelings never were worked upon as they were after
william marks was a former president of the nauvoo stake
samuel H B smith to george A smith 11 july 1860 church archives george A smith was a first
LDS apostle and church historian at this time
cousin to the martyrs he was an IDS

ils
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parting with joseph I1 felt grieved to think he was so determined in his
oppinions
op
about the people of utah that he could not look at them as
pinions
they were and shake off the influences of evil reports and pre concieved
notions and ideas yet I1 felt that surely god would remember him for he
sinchar and earnest he did not tell us much in regard to what
seemed sincear
he was going to do nor what he had done he seemed sanguin of success & was perfectly resigned said he would do all he could and leave
the result with god and farther he felt sure that he would accomplish
the work he has begun I1 hope he may and it will prove to him the

right

way

am inclined to think that they all thought better of me when I1
left them than they did when I1 came and that is a source of satisfaction
to me and I1 thank god that I1 have been privaladged to see them all
and instrumental in doing them some little good 20
1I

observations ABOUT THE

1860 NAUVOO REUNION

joseph F left nauvoo with many impressions regarding his visit
impressions that would linger with him throughout his life in his
own words they were easier felt than described 21
samuel made one of the most astute observations of that 1860
reunion when he noted that his aunt emma had played a major role
in influencing the doctrinal concepts of her children he observed
that the sons of his uncle joseph had had their minds formed to a
greater degree by the silence his aunt had maintained than by what
we all have our ways and
she had actually said he recorded
22
especially her emma
joseph F and samuel made little mention of visiting with their
cousins david alexander and frederick this is especially surprising
since their 20 june visit was fredericks twenty fourth birthday since
none of joseph IIIs
ills brothers had affiliated with the reorganized
lils
liis
church in 1860 it is probable that the cousins conversations
amounted to the usual kind of small talk that makes no lasting imsions
pressions
pres

during johns visit to nauvoo earlier in
duringjohns

1860 he enjoyed a closer

relationship with his cousin alexander than did either his brother
joseph F or his cousin samuel after extending an invitation to
III
joseph 111
ili to come out to utah john invited his cousin alexander to
do the same
alexander smith was willing to come west with
me
john reported if he could obtain his mothers consent
however emma breaking her usual silence declared that no child
joseph F smith to george A smith 22 august 1860 church archives
2121joseph
joseph F smith to levira A smith 28 june 1860 church archives
22 samuel H B smith to george A smith 11 july 1860 church archives
2020joseph
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john and joseph

F smith

patriarch and president
circa 1896

samuel H

B

smith

missionary

circa 1874
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hers should ever be permitted to go to salt lake 23 in spite of the
others
of
factors that kept them apart john and alexander had much in common they were kindred spirits indeed for each would be the
presiding patriarch of his church
years of separation before and after 1860 would also bring
about a paradoxical bond between the cousins joseph F and joseph
111
III
lii this bond was destined to place an almost unbearable strain
upon their relationship for each would be the president of his respective church but despite increasing problems between them joseph
F retained a favorable recollection of his cousin joseph and their
nauvoo visit in september 1860 joseph F wrote of joseph 111
III
lii
ili
resolute
immutable minde
resilute
lute he evinces a strong and immutible
he is determined and resi

and will and is calm & thoughtful he is well spoken of and much
respected by all that know him in his moral and political Cha
character
ractor
he is unspited
unspoted
unspoted 24

josephs reaction to his cousin joseph F during their 1860 reunion remains somewhat of a mystery in his extensive memoirs dicIII
tated the last few years of his life joseph 111
lii mentions only that he
ili
III
saw and had an interview with joseph F 25 extant diaries ofofjoseph
joseph 111
lii
also fail to record any reference to joseph F s or samuels 20 2211 june
visits 26 the only clues we have to the true feelingsjoseph
III
feelings joseph 111
ili formed
towards his utah cousins in 1860 are found in letters and statements
he made later
LATER REACTIONS

john was serving a mission in denmark in

1863 when his brother

joseph F and cousin samuel returned home from their missions in
great britain joseph F and samuel retraced their 1860 route east as
they made their way back to the salt lake valley but they did not see
III
their cousin joseph 111
ili on this journey in a 14 august 1863 letter to
III
lii told of the return of his missionary cousins and
john joseph 111
shared personal feelings with john regarding family and destiny
when the bonds of natural affection have swayed in our minds we
find that we are all more or less alike and that differences of opinion if
any exist are not such differences as to create a sundering of natural
ties
office journal 8 occonversation betweenjohn
between njohn
john smith and george A smith as recorded in historian s officejournal
betwee
tober 1860 church archives
2424joseph
joseph F smith to F A H F mitchall 22 september 1860 church archives
25 25memoirs
memoirs saintsherald24
saints herald24
Herald 24 march 1936 p 367
26 26diaries
RIDS church are located in the RLDS
III
diaries kept by byjoseph
joseph smith 111
ili
lii while serving as president of the RLDS
RMS
library archives
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joseph and samuel both have passed on their way to the valley
and 1I saw neither and had of course no opportunity to talk with them

josephs health is not good but samuel is as I1 am told a stout hearty
strongman

that you are studying and trying to make up for the
neglect with which you in common with the rest of the smith
family have been visited god help you john stick to it read study
learn to weigh things for your self assert your manhood and I1 warrant
me the spirit of your father will burn in your bosom open your eyes
john look all around you and extend charity to all who do not think just
as you do 1I am so well pleased by what 1I have heard of joseph and
samuel since 1I came out here last night that 1I am led to rejoice for 1I can
see the dawning of the day when the sons of our fathers will stand
shoulder to shoulder in the war of truth with error as stood our fathers
I am told
1

in bygone days

27

inn
ift 1914 a blind deaf and eighty one year
in
fifty one years later int
III
old joseph 111
ili was living out his last few months as the only surviving
child of joseph and emma he sent a poignant and prophetic letter
to his cousin samuel that echoed the same kind of sentiments regard1865 letter to john
ing kinship contained in his 1863
1I learn of your extreme illness which seems to be the
by letter
premising of your early departure from this life 1I use the word early
departure with the idea that it is nearer than the years you may have
notwithstanding we may have difpassed would seem to indicate
fered in regard to religion touching the faith and personal conduct my
love and regard for you as a member of my fathers family has never
wavered 1I have always regarded you with affection and relationship
love and you still hold that position in my affections and will under
divine providence whatever may be the issue

I1 seem to know for some reason that the providence that has
looked over us both so long will not permit a much longer continuance
of life for either and that you will proceed me 28 my prayer is therefore
devince sic
that you may retain your faculties to the last and trustful in divince
mercy you may pass into the beyond as it is written of some of the old

time fathers

with malice toward none and charity for all I1 am
your cousin and friend
joseph smith
ias29
ias2
iasa
III
joseph smith 111
IDS patriarch eldred G
lii to john smith 19 august 1863 original in possession of LDS
smith salt lake city
14
III died 10 december 19
1914
samuel H B smith died 12 june 1914 joseph smith 111
ili
III
joseph smith 111
lii to samuel H B smith 29 may 1914 written by his son israel alexander smith copy
of original in possession of author
2727joseph
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ironically after concluding his letter to samuel with malice
III
toward none and charity for all
joseph 111
ili president of the

reorganized church of jesus christ of latter day saints had
somewhat uncharitable last words for his cousin joseph F president
of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints
havent an enemy in the world that I1 know of unless it be one and
some might consider him my enemy
he referred to his cousin of
similar name then president of the church in utah and after a pause
1

I

added

and deep down in his heart he knows I1 have been right in this

along3030
controversy all along

biographical

SUMMARY

sons of the martyrs nauvoo reunion during february and
june of 1860 involved seven young men ranging in age from fifteen
ofhyrum
hyrum smith john and joseph F
to twenty seven the sons of
were twenty seven and twenty one years old respectively the only
son of samuel harrison smith samuel H B was also twenty one
III age twenty
years old the sons ofofjoseph
joseph smith jr were joseph 111
lii
seven frederick G W age twenty four alexander hale age
twenty two and david hyrum age fifteen

the

hyrams
hyrum

s

sons

ofhyrum
the sons of
hyrum were deeply involved in church work by 1860

john smith was ordained the presiding patriarch of the church in
5 5 and as such functioned as a prophet seer
1855
utah on 18 february 18
and revelator for fifty six years dying on joseph smith ills
IIIs birthday
ilis
liis
lils

november 1911
joseph F was a veteran missionary for the church having spent
nearly four years on an assignment to the hawaiian islands during his
first mission and in 1860 was on his way to his second mission this
time to great britain joseph F was called to the apostleship and as a
counselor in the first presidency 1 july 1866 when he was twenty
seven years old he served the church in those callings during the
administrations of
ofbrigham
brigham young john taylor wilford woodruff
and lorenzo snow in 1901 he was sustained as president of the
ofjesus christ of latter day saints and served seventeen years
church ofjesus
until he died in 1918
6

amary
30mary
5mary

audentia smith anderson ancestry and posterity of joseph smith and emma hale independence herald publishing house 1929 pp
ap 576 578
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samuels son
by 1860 samuel H B was also a veteran missionary his first
mission took him to the states in the east in 1856 when he was eighteen years old after being transferred to england he was called
home from that mission in 1857 in april 1860 he was called with his
cousin joseph F to serve a second mission in great britain

joseph jr ss sons

the only son of the prophet officially engaged in church work in
was joseph 111
III
1860 wasjoseph
lil he was president of what became known later as
lii
ofjesus christ of latter day saints he like
the reorganized church ofjesus

patriarch john was called that year to function as a prophhis cousin patriarchjohn
et seer and revelator but in a different church
frederick granger williams smith died on 13 april 1862 he
was twentyfive
twenty five years old his brother alexander was grieved and
perplexed that frederick had died without baptism but found comfort in the doctrine of baptism for the dead that his father had

taught
satisfied of the necessity of baptism for the living and comforted by the evidence of its possibility for the dead alexander
III 31 after alexjoseph 111
hale smith was baptized on 25 may 1862 by byjoseph
ander was baptized he functioned alternately as missionary apostle
counselor in the first presidency and presiding patriarch in a long
life of service to his church
david hyrum smith was baptized into the reorganization
26 june 1861 he served his church first as missionary and then as
counselor in the first presidency david was a prolific poet and
chastised his brother frederick for failing to stand up with his
brothers and be counted in the cause of the reorganization he entitled his poetic chastisement an apeal
abeal to my brother frederick
when on his sick bed david was seventeen years old at the time
remember brother dost thou not

what mother used to

say

or are

her

conselo all forgot
consols
her consels
teachings thrown away

that alexander believed in baptism for the dead as taught by his father and that this
belief motivated his own baptism see biography of alexander hale smith ed vida elizabeth smith his
daughter journal ofhistory
of history 4 january 1911 14

there

is evidence
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remember

our

0 how inocent

early years were passed
shall we when mothers life is spent
neglect our god at last

remember how she taught us five
in faithfulness to pray
that god would guard us through the night
and watch us through the day
oh did we think when ere we read

the bible

holy book
in after years that in to it
wed be ashamed to look

0

shall we stand above her grave
and in our conscience say
that on lifes road we have not walked
As mother showed the way
you know how righteous she has been
through all her weary years
lets turn to her example then
lest we repent with tears 32

david became ill and after several years of physical and mental illIII committed him to the northern illinois hospital for
ness joseph 111
ili
the insane in january of 1877 33 david spent the last twenty eight
years of his life there

conclusion

the sons of the martyrs were at once heirs of promises and victims

of circumstances set in motion at the deaths of their fathers it was
obvious to all believers in the restoration that god had not brought
about the great work of the dispensation of the fulness
falness of times
simply to have his purposes thwarted however the objective of the

adversary to divide and conquer seemed for a time to find its best
expression in the activities of these same martyrs sons
it seems unthinkable that men who died for a cause could have
sons that would not live up to the principles of that cause and yet
there appears to be reason to rejoice even in that george 0 cannon a member of the LDS first presidency best summed it up in
1884
david H smith diary 1853 1864 entry for 17 february 1862 RIDS library archives
in the matter of david H smith an insane person warrant to commit david H smith to the
33in
northern illinois hospital for the insane 17 january 1877 documents located at kendall county courthouse yorkville illinois copy of original in possession of author
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joseph F smith

samuel H

B

smith

john smith

SONS OF THE MARTYRS
IN THE TWENTIETH CENTURY

III
joseph smith 111
ili
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there may be faithful men who will have unfaithful sons who may not
be as faithful as they might be but faithful posterity will come just as 1I
believe it will be the case with the prophetjosephs
prophet josephs seed today
to day he has
but will
not a soul descended from him personally in this church
this always be the case no just as sure as god lives just as sure as god
has made promises so sure will some one of joseph smiths posterity
rise up and be numbered with this church
it may be delayed in
but these promises are unalterable
the wise providence of our god
god made them to tojoseph
joseph during his lifetime and they will be fulfilled
just as sure as god made them 34

there are no parallel promises concerning the descendants of hyrum
or of samuel harrison found in the history of the reorganized

church

the

simple truth is all that remains in 1844 the martyr fathers
died united but by 1860 their sons were living divided the principles of the restoration brought lasting peace to the martyrs but it
later brought a sword to the sons the earlier fear of the prophet
joseph for his brothers and sisters now applied to his sons and
nephews for they were prevented from seeing things as they really
are and the powers of earth & hell had combined to overthrow
the church by causing a division in the family 3 55
of the seven sons of the martyrs to be reunited at a fork on the
gospel road at nauvoo in 1860 one would soon pass away while the
remaining six would journey along divergent paths into the twentieth
century
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